
GREEN TEAMS | OPERATING MECHANICS

Green teams are diverse by nature. Some teams start small, some are 
joint with businesses across a shared campus, and some own their 

facilities while others lease. The diversity in green teams results in a 
diversity of structures and operating practices.

This Operating Mechanics guide serves to share best practices 
around team structure, recruiting and securing support. 

Acknowledging that not all teams are the same, we hope you find 
inspiration in the variety of approaches collected below. 
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Green Team Operating Mechanics
I M P O R T A N T I D E A S F O R

STRUCTURE

Single GE business exists on GE owned site (office 

complex, manufacturing plant, testing site, etc.)

Multiple GE businesses exist on site – form a joint 

Green Team across the businesses

GE business sits in a leased building that is not owned by 

GE and is shared with other companies – Green Team 

for GE only (opportunity to link with other companies to 

encourage facilities projects for the building)

Single Green Team consists of several smaller sites 

across a larger region

Greens teams around the world operate in 

diverse offices, sites and plants.

Here are some examples of how Green Teams 

align to their business!

If you have questions for team setups that 

looks like yours, or you have a different format 

that new sites might share, please engage in 

the Operating Mechanics channel!   



Starting a team or looking to evaluate your structure? Consider
these starting tips and options for organizing your resources into
work streams/committees!

TO DO

❑ Pick a name for the group! Carbon Neutral (site name)
Ambassadors? Emission Reducers? Planeteers?

❑ Choose the chairman/spokesperson for your overall team.

❑ Provide the group with a clear mission and objectives (see
examples in Green Team 101 channel).
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Example 4:

1. Communications 

2. Transportation

3. Waste management

4. Energy management

5. Shared spaces/ Common areas

Example 5:

1. Transportation

2. Energy

Example 6:

1. Outreach

2. Food chain

3. Plastic consumption

4. Energy consumption

5. Carbon accounting

6. Transportation

Example 1:

1. Communications/Site Outreach

2. Community Outreach

3. Initiatives management (team 

lead aligned to each initiative)

1. Solar PV

2. Waste

3. Lighting

OPERATING RHYTHMS

▪ How often are you going to meet to discuss the progress?
Monthly? Biweekly? Every 6 weeks?

▪ Ensure your rhythm keeps teams engaged and encourages
participation. Try to promote team building activities through
games, round-table discussions or lunch and learns. But also
keep in mind this is a grassroots, volunteer team!

Example 2:

1. Data

2. Building/grounds

3. Waste/composting

Example 3:

1. Energy consumption

2. Waste management

3. Supply chain

POSSIBLE WORK STREAMS/COMMITTEES:  

CONSIDER

▪ If your group is bigger than 5 people, consider creating different
streams and designating a leader for each stream who would
be responsible for assuring the group is actively working
projects.



Looking for strategies to attract new talent to your green team? Try some 

of these approaches other teams have used to build their group. 

TO DO

❑ Establish a clear mission and purpose.

❑ Outline a history of past initiatives and highlight upcoming projects 

to showcase the impact they can have as a green team member.

CONSIDER

Word of mouth: share directly with your close circles, recruit friends 
and peers.

Send invitations to join through newsletters or independent emails.

Place physical posters and flyers around your office or site.

Lunch & Learn: host interest sessions for people to learn more about 
the green teams. 

Open your team meetings to all employees so interested people can 
experience your team.

Targeting individuals in vital support roles (see next page) to join your 
team!

New member survey: request new members fill out a survey so your 
team can learn more about their background.

Recruiting

Project Management
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Use your GE email to create 
an account and build your 

project boards! Take a look 
at some trello examples in 

the Teams channel for 
inspiration. 

You can request a smartsheet 
license through 

Mytech.ge.com. Search for 
‘Smartsheet’ under Software. 

A license will cost about 
US$160/year (you need a 
license to create sheets -

however you do NOT need 
one to simply view or edit). 

All GE employees have 
access to Microsoft Teams. 

Create a Team for your 
group and explore channels 
for your different projects. 

Consider using the ‘Planner’ 
or the 'Lists' tab plug-in for 

managing tasks in your 
channels!

How are you going to track your project progress? Consider using
Trello, Smartsheets, or Microsoft Teams for real-time updates and
tracking.

CONSIDER

• How will you measure your success? It is important to track the
impact of your projects as you work to influence decision makers.

• Document your projects so other sites can implement your
solutions – share successful projects on the Projects channel!

• Our guide on the Project Development channel provides some
insight on the above!

https://app.smartsheet.com/
https://trello.com/


Securing Support

Vital Support Roles
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5
Carbon

Impact

▪ Facilities leaders

▪ Building managers

▪ Environmental, Health and 

Safety (EHS) 

▪ Human Resources 

▪ Food services/Canteen manager

▪ Office manager/Site 

Administrator

▪ Executive/senior sponsor Building a strong Green Team relies on influencing key individuals to buy

into your initiatives. How do you secure support from these individuals and

influence them to aid in your objectives? Here are some ideas:

Directly recruit key staff to sit on your Green Team – target individuals 

in relevant roles to join your team meetings.

Start with smaller efforts to win influence and gain traction for future 

projects.

Showcase and generate awareness for your project results – highlight 

your impact so leadership feels comfortable investing resources! 

Use data to put together proper project proposals that need 

leadership support or funding.

Run a cost/benefit analysis to understand if the business will support 

it prior to engaging key site roles .

Ensure your proposal is cost effective and there is a quantifiable 

return for the environment (example: tons of CO2 saved per year, 

pounds of plastic removed, etc.).

TO DO

❑ Investigate the right people to contact at your site when it
comes to electricity, waste management, communications
support, funding, etc.

It is important to have a few specific individuals involved and willing
to offer support for your green team efforts. Below are examples of
roles other green teams have highlighted as key partnerships.

These roles are vital to successful
implementation of your team’s
objectives. However, ensure you are
aligned with your team
members and avoid contacting an
individual multiple times about the
same subject.


